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10 Days

Price: 350 €

Accommodation: comfortable Dormitories of BSU

Student for a week

A unique tour to the Belarusian State University where you'll be able to become a student for a week, attend 
lectures, get to know all about BSU, take part in Faculties Festival and make some travels around Belarus 
in your own time.

Point of interest: visit to 9 main faculties, unique university laboratories and objects; students' 
events; excursions around Minsk and Belarus

Belarusian State University



10 Days
Student for a week

Program:
st1  day: arrival and accommoda�on.

 we'll meet together to get to know each other, have a dinner in a cosy café and get to know Minsk. 
d2  day:

We'll have an amazing excursion around Minsk and visit the Museum of Great Patrio�c War or a�end 

a concert next to Minsk City Hall.

 you can have an excursion to the oldest reserve in Europe and Belarus' visit 'card' - Belovezhskaya d3  day:

Pushcha at your will. You can visit the residence of Belarusian Santa Claus during this excursion.

 Our day will start with the excursion to the BSU Museum where we'll learn about the history of this th4  day:

ancient university and visit university's internal courtyard with plenty of monuments to eminent people. 

Then we'll visit the Faculty of Interna�onal Rela�ons where we'll listen to the lecture and visit the Customs 

Service Museum in order to see clearly how the Customs of the Republic of Belarus conduct searches and 

possibili�es of trafficking. A�er dinner we'll visit Journalism Faculty where we'll be able to a�end the lecture 

and then visit BSU TV Center where we'll be able to see the process of filming of a program, TV-show 

or another product of TV-produc�on.

 A�er a short walk down one of the oldest Minsk streets and visi�ng of the Art museum we'll get 
th

5  day:

to Economy Faculty where we'll take part in a lecture or a prac�cal session. A�er dinner we'll proceed to the 

cultural program of Philology Faculty Museum of Belarusian folk culture and watching of ar�s�c events 

(dances, songs, folklore). In the evening anyone interested can join an intellectual game “What? Where? When?” 

at History Faculty.



! The changes in the program are possible due to weather condi�ons 
and changes in schedule of sites of visit.

Addi�onal events can be offered during our tour that ! 
the tour par�cipants can a�end for free at their will.
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Belarusian State University

th 6 day: We'll start our day by visi�ng BSU Center of aerospace studying where we'll have a unique possibility 

to watch orbital satellites, see models of satellites and visit online orbital satellites monitoring sta�on (the 

only one in Europe). A�er this catching excursion we'll visit a research laboratory of laser systems, we'll be 

able to see the process of laser pan�ng on glass, see powerful electronic and op�cal microscopes and make 

a movie with the help of a drone. Then we'll be able to a�end a lecture at the Faculty of Radiophysics 

and Computer Technologies. A�er dinner we'll visit Biology Faculty Zoological Museum and greenhouses 

and will be able to take part in a laboratory project. In the evening anyone interested can visit biotheatre.
th

The 7  day will start in the Court organized by Law Faculty students. A�er we'll visit Law Faculty 
th 

7 day: 

forensic tes�ng ground where you'll be able to see how crimes are solved and real murder weapon. 

You'll also have the possibility of taking part in a legal clinic where students-lawyers prac��oners provide 

the popula�on with legal advice. A�er dinner we'll visit Geosciences Museum where you'll be able to see 

minerals and rocks found on belarusian territory. A�er we'll get to the research laboratory of Informa�on 

systems for ge�ng to know with the supercomputer “SKIF K-1000-05” and par�cipate in a prac�cal session.

 We'll visit Chemistry Faculty and take part in a laboratory project a�er what we'll get to the Museum th8  day:

of Artefacts “Dudutki” where you will be able to learn some facts about Belarusian cra�s and tradi�ons, 

and try some cra�s by yourselves. For example, you'll be able to shape a pot of clay or forge a horseshoe 

for luck. In the evening we invite you to do the shopping. We'll visit the most popular Minsk shopping 

centers where you'll be able to buy some souvenirs for yourself, your friends and rela�ves.

 anyone interested can have an excursion to ancient Belarusian castles where they will be able th
9  day:

to plunge into medieval atmosphere and enjoy the beauty of surrounding sceneries. These castles are 

situated in the UNESCO World Heritage List.

 departure to the country of permanent residence.
th

10  day:


